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Question: 1
Edith wants to change a graphic whenever the user passes the cursor over the graphic in a Web
browser. Which one of the following describes how she can do this?
A. She cannot do this; image cannot be changed.
B. She should write the location (URL) of the new image to the src property of the image in the on
Select event and set it back to the original image in the on Mouse Up event.
C. She should write the location (URL) of the new image to the src property of the image in the on
Mouse Over event and set it back to the original image in the on Mouse Out event.
D. She should write the location (URL) of the new image to the value property of the image in the
on Mouse Over event and set it back to the original image in the on Mouse Out event.
Answer: C
Question: 2
The following Java Script function was create to check whether required data has been entered
into a field:
Var validate = validate (frm.First name)
Function validate (fld)
{
if(frm.First name = ="")
<MISSING LINE1>
.... Java Script statements....
Return "value"
<MISSING LINE2>
}
Assuming that the code executes correctly, which one of the following describes what was placed
on
<MISSING LINE1>?
A. {
B. (
C. [
D. /*
Answer: C
Question: 3
Give the following:
<INPUT TYPE = BUTTON NAME = "Submit Btn" VALUE = "Submit" onClick
= "submit Me (this. Form)">
Which one of the following is the "submit Me(this. Form)" portion of the tag called?
A. Button event
B. Event handler
C. Button method
D. On Click method
Answer: B
Question: 4
Sue is write a function that uses the statement x = = y. Which one of the following statement is
true regarding x = = y?
A. It returns true if the operands are equal.
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B. It returns true if both logical expression are true.
C. It returns the value to the right of the variable to the left.
D. It returns the value to the right of the variable to the right.
Answer: A
Question: 5
A Java Script code segment was placed in the JS Header event of a form object. The beginning
of that segment looked like the following:
Function validate (field)
{
if (Validate Running)
{
validate Running = false;
return;
}
}
When the function was called, it did not work correctly. Which one of the following would prevent
this function from working properly?
A. validate Running is declared as a local variable only.
B. validate Running was declared and initialized in the calling event.
C. validate Running was declared and initialized in the JS Header event.
D. validate Running was declared in the JS Header event and initialized in the calling event.
Answer: B
Question: 6
The following Java Script code segment was placed in an application:
Var cMovies = frm.Movie Land;
CMovies. Option [cMovies. Selected index]. Value;
To which one of the following item properties dose not this code refer?
A. All entries in keyword list
B. Location of selection in from
C. Selected entry in keyword list
D. Allas of Selected entry in keyword list
Answer: D
Question: 7
Ann has written the following code in the Submit button on click event:
If (window. Document. Froms[0]. Email. Value = "")
{
alert ("please enter an email we can use to reply to your question.");
window.document.forms[0].Email.focus( )
}
else
{
window. Document. Forms [0]. Submit( )
}
When she runs it, the else statement is never executed. Which one of the following code change
will correct the error?
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A. if (Email. Value = "")
B. If (window. Document. Forms[0]. Email. Value = "")
C. If (window. Document. Forms[0]. Email. Value = = "")
D. The code is correct. It needs to be moved to the on Blur event of the Email field.
Answer: C
Question: 8
Karl is create a Java Script program in the JS Header of a from to input new releases. Which one
of the following comment delimiters would NOT be allowed?
A. //
B. /* and */
C. <! --and-->
D. All of the above are allowed.
Answer: C
Question: 9
When a user click on a button and a new window is opened, which one following properties refers
to the parent window that has generated the new window?
A. window.top
B. window.self
C. window.opener
D. window.parent
Answer: C
Question: 10
Jane declared the follwing JavaScript variables:
Var frm;
Var fname;
Var iname;
Var dname;
Var ename;
In which one the following were these declarations made to make their scope global?
A. JS Header
B. Initialize
C. HTML Head Content
D. {Globals}, {Declarations}
Answer: A
Question: 11
When Jason selects an alternate name from displayed Ship To Address field, he picks "Mr.
Jorden". Mr. Jorden works at Creative computing, 1 United Way, New York, NY, 10101, PH# 999999-9999, fax# 999-999-9999, email: Support@Company.com.
After selecting "Mr. Jorden" from the list, the get keyval( ) function is triggered.
Function getkeyval( )
{
var win Opener = window. Opener.document .forms[0];
with (window.document. Forms.[0]. Ship TOAddress)
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